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LOOK FOR THE “NEW ICON” THROUGHOUT THE CATALOG 

OTS Messenger Bag in 
black, 9MM Tee in olive 
and BDU Short in khaki. 
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main compartment

front pocket

internal loop field in back zipper pocket 
(adjustable pistol sleeve and 

blue gun not included)

black

olive

main compartment

back

front

Bias Sling Backpack (left-
handed) in coyote, System 
Tee in khaki and BDU 
Trouser in MultiCam®.

Gen Multipurpose Bag in 
olive, pROppER I.C.E.™ polo 
(men’s long sleeve) in black 
and Tactical pant in khaki. 

BIAS SLING BACKPACK 
one-shoulder backpack 

F5607-75 (right-handed)  //  mSrP $159.99 
F5612-75 (left-handed)  //  mSrP $159.99

Our largest single-shoulder bag, the Bias Sling Backpack offers 
versatile storage for daily use or out in the field. The outside of the bag 
offers MOLLE webbing for expandability, and three large pockets with 
storage for a 15” laptop. Hidden against your back is a secure pocket 
for hydration or CCW access. Rotate the shoulder strap across your 
body to quickly access all of the storage.

» One-shoulder backpack
» Ergonomic fixed shoulder strap with quick-release buckle (up to 42”)
» Designed for easy access when rotated towards front of body
» Rubber molded zipper pulls
» Concealed rear zippered compartment with internal loop field
» MOLLE webbing for clip-on accessories
» Multiple large internal pockets for organization
» Cinch pouch for water bottle or radio
» Accommodates up to 15” laptop 
» Breathable padding for comfort on back

1000D CORDURA® nylon
20.5” H x 12.5” W x 7” D 
black 001, coyote 236, olive 330, MultiCam® 377 (mSrP $169.99 
MultiCam® only)

black olivecoyote multiCam®

GEN MULTIPURPOSE BAG 
padded briefcase-style bag with FrEE Adjustable Pistol 
Sleeve and 3-Channel Organizer 

F5613-75  //  mSrP $149.99

The Gen Multipurpose Bag adds tactical functionality to a standard 
briefcase-style design. Exterior pockets contain compartments for all of 
your accessories, while the large main compartment opens wide to access 
a divider with a CCW Adjustable pistol Sleeve and 3-Channel Organizer. 
Customizable storage and easy access to contents makes this perfect for the 
daily commute or as an overnight bag. 

» Rubber molded zipper pulls
» Easy-access dual zipper opening with tapered grab handles
» Non-slip shoulder pad
» Two adjustable hook and loop retention straps for an umbrella or flashlight
» Exterior ID holder 
» Exterior loop field for patches
» Comes with removable divider with loop-facing liner that includes a 
   FrEE 3-Channel Organizer and Adjustable pistol Sleeve ($22.98 value) 
   which accommodates most handguns 
 
1000D CORDURA® nylon
18.5” H x 11.5” W x 7.5” D 
black 001, coyote 236, olive 330 

black olivecoyote

INCLUDES

FrEE 
PISTOL SLEEVE 
& 3-CHANNEL 
OrGANIzEr

*blue gun and mags not included
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back

inside
*tablet not included

inside

olive

black

olive

8x12 PISTOL CASE 
padded soft-sided pistol case with FrEE T-Strap Pistol 
Holder and 3-Channel Organizer

F5617-75  //  mSrP $29.99

The soft-sided pistol Case comes with customizable interior organization 
for your firearm and up to three mags. Loaded with functional features 
including durable 1000D CORDURA® nylon and a loop field for patches, the 
pistol Case is a great addition to your range bag.  

» Accommodates one pistol and three mags
» Dual tapered grab handles
» Dual-directional zippers compatible with TSA-compliant lock 
» Loop-facing liner with FrEE adjustable T-strap and 3-Channel 
   Organizer ($9.98 value) for mags and tools
» Internal zippered compartment
» Exterior loop field for patches 

1000D CORDURA® nylon
8” H x 12” W x 1” D 
black 001, coyote 236, olive 330, MultiCam® 377 (mSrP $39.99), pink 654

TABLET CASE 
padded soft-sided case

F5616-75  //  mSrP $24.99

The Tablet Case is made of durable CORDURA® nylon featuring a 
zippered main compartment with soft lining and internal elastic 
bands to secure your tablet. This case has great add-on features like 
MOLLE webbing for clip-on accessories and a loop field for patches.  

» Secures and protects tablets up to 10”
» Zippered main compartment with soft fabric liner
» Internal elastic bands at corners secure tablet
» Exterior loop field for patches
» MOLLE webbing for clip-on accessories 
» Optional handle attachment
» Reverse coil zipper for water resistance 
 
600D CORDURA® nylon //  1000D CORDURA® nylon (MultiCam® and pink)
10.5” H x 8.25” W x 1” D 
black 001, coyote 236, olive 330, 
MultiCam® 377 (mSrP $29.99) , pink 654

black olivecoyote

multiCam® pink

back

front pockets 

olive

*water bottle not included

OTS Bag in black,          
pROppER I.C.E.™ polo in black 
and STL I pant in olive.

OTS MESSENGER BAG 
small messenger-style bag

F5615-75  //  mSrP $89.99

Small and versatile, the OTS Bag is ideal for every day carry. Oversized 
buckles on both the padded shoulder strap and large front flap allow 
for quick access at all of the contents. Multiple internal compartments 
and loop fields provide storage for all of your daily gear. Against your 
back is an additional large zippered pocket for CCW access. 

» Quick-release ergonomic straps at shoulder (up to 53”) and waist
» Rubber molded zipper pulls
» Non-slip shoulder pad
» Zippered compartment with internal loop field for concealed carry
» Mesh pocket in front compartment
» Internal key retention clip
» Mesh cinch pouch for water bottle or radio
» Exterior loop field for patches
» Breathable rear padding conforms to the body for added comfort 
 
1000D CORDURA® nylon
11” H x 10” W x 4.5” D
black 001, coyote 236, olive 330 

black olivecoyote

OTS XL MESSENGER BAG 
large messenger-style bag

F5614-75  //  mSrP $139.99

A larger version of our OTS Bag, this xL version has more than enough 
storage for every day carry or a trip to the range. Internal and external 
pockets allow you to customize the storage of all your essentials. 
Secured against your back is a large CCW pocket lined with loop. 

» Quick-release ergonomic straps at shoulder (up to 53”) and waist
» Rubber molded zipper pulls
» Non-slip shoulder pad
» Zippered compartment is optimized for use with a hydration bladder 
   and includes loop field for concealed carry
» Mesh pocket in front compartment
» Internal key retention clip
» Mesh cinch pouch for water bottle or radio
» Exterior loop field for patches
» Breathable rear padding conforms to the body for added comfort 
 
1000D CORDURA® nylon
20.5” H x 12.5” W x 7” D
black 001, coyote 236, olive 330 

black olivecoyote

internal compartment includes loop field

front

coyote

black

*blue gun and mags not included

black olivecoyote

multiCam® pink
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PACK 3 SOCKS 
3 pack basic 9” boot sock

F5642-1Z  //  mSrP $24.99

» Ribbing on the leg to prevent sagging 
» Built-in arch support
» Antimicrobial properties to prevent odor and  
   wick moisture

S/M (5.5-8.5), L/xL (9-12)
black 001, sand 292

PATROL SOCK 
basic 11” boot sock

F5641-1Z-001  //  mSrP $12.99

» Ribbing on the leg to prevent sagging 
» Built-in arch support
» Antimicrobial properties to prevent odor and  
   wick moisture

S/M (5.5-8.5), L/xL (9-12)
black 001

ENDURANCE SOCK 
premium 11” padded boot sock

F5643-2A-001  //  mSrP $15.99

» Extra layer of padding keeps shin cushioned 
   against boot lacing 
» premium construction with cushioning throughout to fully 
   insulate and protect feet 
» Reinforced toe and heel
» Antimicrobial properties to prevent odor and  
   wick moisture
 
S/M (5.5-8.5), L/xL (9-12)
black 001

PARACORD        
BOOT LACES
F5640-75  //  mSrP $7.99

» Three length options - 63”, 72”, 84”  
» Heavy-duty paracord

S (63”), M (72”), L (84”)
black 001, tan 270

ORTHOLITE®®®®® 
REPLACEMENT 
INSOLES 
pair of premium boots insoles 

F5644-2B-453  //  mSrP $19.99

» Comfortable all-day wear
» Moisture wicking
» Antimicrobial
» Long-lasting cushioning
» Machine washable
» Constructed of breathable, open-cell polyurethane
 
S (5-8), M (8.5-10), L (10.5-12), xL (12.5-14.5)

T-STRAP PISTOL 
HOLDER 
 
F5628-75  //  mSrP $4.99

» Adjustable strap wraps around most pistols
  and secures to any loop field

ONE SIZE
black 001

3-CHANNEL 
ORGANIZER 
 
F5626-75  //  mSrP $4.99

» Elastic channels stretch to fit mags, 
   flashlights or tools and secures to any 
   loop field

ONE SIZE
black 001

ADJUSTABLE 
PISTOL SLEEVE 
 
F5627-75  //  mSrP $17.99

» Add CCW storage to any bag with this 
   adjustable pistol sleeve and secures to   
   any loop field 

ONE SIZE
black 001

*blue guns and mags not included 

UTILITY TOWEL 
 
F5611-1x  //  mSrP $12.99

» 95% cotton/5% polyester 
» Tone-on-tone embroidery 
» Great for weapon cleaning, sports and training

one size  //  25” x 15”
black 001, olive 330

COVER-UP           
ARM SLEEVES 
 
F5610-2C  //  mSrP $17.99

» pair of arm sleeves
» Wear for added warmth or to cover up tattoos  
» Moisture wicking 
» Non-slip gripper band at the bicep to ensure secure fit 
   at all times

S/M, L/xL
black 001, LApD navy 450

black LAPD navy

UTILITY BRACELET 
 
F5625-0A  //  mSrP $7.99

» Cobra braided polyester cording  
» 8-12 ft. of cord in each bracelet  
» Low-profile, easy clip buckle  

one size fits most (approx. 8”)
black 001, olive 330

black olive

black

olive
LApD navy

A

AADD ADDITIONAL 
CCW STORAGE 
TO ANY BAG 
WITH THESE HOOK & LOOP ACCESSOrIES
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720 BELT 
heavy-duty tactical belt 

F5621-75  //  mSrP $34.99

» Double layer of reinforced 1.5” nylon webbing 
» Adjustable fit   
» High-strength, aircraft-grade aluminum V-ring buckle 
» Built to carry full range of accessories and tools 
» Sturdy hook and loop closure  
» Low-profile buckle sits flat against pants or shorts  
» Black oxide finish on buckle 

M–xL
Medium (32” to 34”), Large (36” to 38”), xL (40” to 42”)   
black 001, coyote 236

360 BELT 
low-profile tactical belt 

F5606-75 (black oxide buckle)  //  mSrP $24.99 
F5620-75 (gunmetal buckle)  //  mSrP $24.99

» Durable 1.5” single layer nylon webbing 
» Adjustable fit 
» High-strength, aircraft-grade aluminum V-ring buckle 
» Low-profile buckle sits flat against pants or shorts

M–xL
Medium (32” to 34”), Large (36” to 38”), xL (40” to 42”)  
black 001, coyote 236 (F5606 only)

180 BELT 
reversible tactical belt

F5618-75  //  mSrP $19.99

» Reversible design with three color options  
» Double layer 1.5” nylon webbing 
» Adjustable fit 
» Extra rows of stitching to ensure durability 
» Non-metal buckle

S–xL
Small (28” to 30”) , Medium (32” to 34”),   
Large (36” to 38”), xL (40” to 42”)  
black/coyote 236, black/khaki 250, black/olive 330

RAPID RELEASE 
BELT 
heavy-duty quick realease belt  

F5622-75  //  mSrP $59.99

» Quick-release AustriAlpin Cobra® Buckle System
» Heavy-duty 1.5” double layer nylon webbing
» Adjustable fit
» 1.5” male/2” female buckle
» Easy to thread into belt loops
» Hook and loop adjustment  
 
M–xL
Medium (32” to 34”), Large (36” to 38”), xL (40” to 42”)   
black 001, coyote 236

TACTICAL DUTY BELT  
WITH METAL BUCKLE
nylon duty belt with metal buckle

 F5619-75  //  mSrP $17.99

» Durable 1.5” single layer nylon webbing
» Adjustable fit
» Low-profile buckle sits flat against pants or shorts 
» Black oxide finish on buckle 

S–xL
Small (28” to 30”), Medium (32” to 34”),  
Large (36” to 38”), xL (40” to 42”)  
black 001, coyote 236, olive 330

TACTICAL DUTY 
BELT 
nylon duty belt with plastic buckle 

F5603-75  //  mSrP $12.99

» Durable 1.5” single layer nylon webbing
» Adjustable fit 
» Non-metal buckle
 
S–xL
Small (28” to 30”), Medium (32” to 34”),  
Large (36” to 38”), xL (40” to 42”)  
black 001, coyote 236, khaki 250, olive 330

khaki olive black/coyote coyote

gunmetal

black

*not reversible

black

black olivecoyote khaki black olivecoyote black coyote black coyote black coyoteblack/coyote black/khaki black/olive
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SONORA SHIRT 
ultra-lightweight tactical shirt 

F5366-77  //  short sleeve  //  mSrP $54.99
F5367-77  //  long sleeve  //  mSrP $59.99

Built to withstand the merciless heat of the Sonora Desert, the 
pROppER Sonora Shirt combines the cooling features of lightweight 
fishing apparel with tactical functionality. Breathable nylon ripstop 
fabric wicks moisture from the body, while strategically placed vents 
keep the air circulating around your core every time you move.  

» Active 360-degree vents for maximum airflow
» Breathable, wicking fabric keeps you dry, cool and comfortable
» Chest pockets with fast-tab loops for easy, one-handed access
» pen pocket within left chest pocket
» Additional side-access chest pocket with hook and loop closure
» Waist zip pocket for secure storage of accessories 
» Dual-layer fabric panels at high abrasion areas at hip
» Roll-up sleeve tabs (long sleeve only) 

4 oz 100% nylon ripstop 
S–2xL
black 001, khaki 250, olive 330, LApD navy 450

SONORA PANT & SHORT 
ultra-lightweight tactical pant and short 

F5269-77  //  SONOrA PANT  //  mSrP $59.99
F5270-77  //  SONOrA SHOrT  //  mSrP $49.99

When lightweight isn’t light enough, the pROppER Sonora pant and 
Short offer some relief. Durable four-ounce nylon ripstop fabric wicks 
moisture away from your body so you can focus on the task at hand. 
Ergonomically placed cargo pockets keep your tools and supplies right 
where you need them.

» Durable ultra-lightweight nylon ripstop fabric wicks moisture 
   away from the body keeping you cool, dry and comfortable
» Rapid-access angled cargo pockets on upper thigh 
» Additional zip pockets on upper thigh for secure storage
» Nylon pocket reinforcements 
» Expandable cuff for straight leg or boot cut fit with reinforced 
   kick panel (pant only)
» Gusseted crotch allows greater range of motion
» Back pocket for spare magazine or mobile phone

4 oz 100% nylon ripstop 
30–44 even sizes (pant available in 30, 32, 34, 36 inseams)
black 001, khaki 250, olive 330, LApD navy 450

rapid-access cargo pockets 
with additional zip pocket

back pockets with hook 
and loop closure

expandable cuff with 
reinforced kick panel (pant only)

black khaki olive LAPD navy

black khaki olive LAPD navy

FOLDABLE PATROL CAP 
ultra-lightweight foldable cap 

F5509-77  //  mSrP $14.99

» Foldable two-piece bill for compact storage
» Elastic comfort sweatband
» Made from lightweight breathable ripstop fabric 
» Tone-on-tone pROppER logo on back

4 oz 100% nylon ripstop 
S/M, L/xL
black 001, khaki 250, olive 330, LApD navy 450

SYSTEM TEE 
tech tee with mesh panels 

F5373-0S  //  mSrP $34.99

Moisture-wicking fabric and mesh venting will keep you cool and comfortable. pair 
with our Sonora Shirt and pant for a professional look on those sweltering days. 

» Lightweight mesh venting at high-heat areas and wicking fabric with antimicrobial 
   finish provides excellent moisture and odor management
» Ergonomic, contoured seams at shoulders and sides 
» Offset shoulder seams prevent chafing when layering or wearing packs
» Lay-flat crew neck collar for clean, neat appearance
» Dual-layer fabric panels at high abrasion points at the hip
» Hugs the body for a tailored, base layer fit
» Extra zip pocket for secure storage of accessories 

5 oz 100% polyester knit 
S–2xL
black 001, khaki 250, olive 330, LApD navy 450

mesh side panels 
and zip pocket

olive

olive

khaki

olive

LApD navy

Active 360-degree vents for 
maximum airflow

360º VENTING
Venting at the shoulder and 
middle of the back keeps air 
circulating around your core 
every time you move. 

mOISTUrE 
mANAGEmENT
Our breathable, ultra-
lightweight nylon ripstop 
fabric wicks moisture away 
from your core to keep you 
comfortable all day.

360º

Built to enhance your performance in hot 

weather, the pROppER CCMF™ collection 

allows you to adapt to excessive heat. 

We’ve combined the functionality of tactical 

apparel with cooling properties popular in 

the outdoor and fishing markets to create 

the most technically advanced lightweight 

tactical apparel.  

BE COOL NO mATTEr HOW HOT 
THE SITUATION GETS. 

ALSO AVAILABLE 
IN A SHOrT
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Quietly covert and designed to perform in 

today’s non-uniform world, the pROppER 

Sweep™ collection allows you to effectively 

blend into the urban environment. Each piece 

in this collection is loaded with functional, 

low-profile features that give you the full 

tactical advantage without blowing your 

cover. The division between on-duty and off-

duty is a blurred line. Sweep crosses it.  

OWN THE STrEETS. 
BLEND LIKE NEVEr BEFOrE. 

COVER SWEATPANT 
tech sweatpant

F5281-0W  //  mSrP $54.99

This sweatpant elevates traditional sweats with subtle tactical 
functionality. The ergonomic cargo pocket with quiet magnet closure 
and additional zip pockets give you just enough storage to carry the 
basics without weighing you down. When it comes to sweatpants, 
comfort is everything – this fabric is warm and soft against your skin 
with a slick, pill-resistant outer face. These give your everyday sweats 
a kick in the pants. 

» Low-profile ergonomic cargo pocket on thigh
» Additional zip pockets on waist for secure storage
» Small stash pocket centered on back waistband  
» Gusseted crotch allows greater range of motion
» Expandable opening for boots with mesh panel

100% polyester smooth-faced midweight fleece  
S–2xL 
black 001, charcoal 015, LApD navy 450

THINK THIS IS JUST ANOTHER HOODIE? THINK AGAIN. 
The kangaroo pocket in our Cover Hoodie doesn’t just keep your hands warm. 
This seemingly-innocent pocket features two interior openings with quiet 
magnet closures for left or right draw. You can have your gun drawn without 
giving yourself away.  

314 HOODED SWEATSHIRT 
zip-front hooded sweatshirt 

F5490-0W  //  mSrP $59.99

The most casual uniform jacket you’ll ever own. This full-zip hoodie looks 
at home in the non-uniform environment. A sleek chest pocket with a 
magnet closure gives you quiet access to your gear. A pull-out ID panel on 
the chest commands authority when needed. Soft fleece fabric features a 
slick, pill-resistant outer face.

» Full-zip front with locking zipper
» pull-out ID or badge panel on left chest
» Large front hand pockets with locking zip closure
» pocket with magnet closure on right chest
» Zip pocket on left bicep for secure storage
» Extra zip pocket on right side seam
» Thumb holes at cuffs prevent bunching and twisting

100% polyester smooth-faced midweight fleece
S–2xL
black 001, charcoal 015, LApD navy 450

pull-out ID panel thumb holes

314 Hooded Sweatshirt with 
Cover Sweatpant shown above.

LAPD navyblack charcoal

COVER HOODIE 
hooded tech pullover sweatshirt 

F5489-0W  //  men’s  //  mSrP $54.99 
F5496-0W  //  women’s  //  mSrP $54.99

Our Cover Hoodie conceals its tactical features in a sleek, modern design. The 
seemingly innocent kangaroo pocket offers left/right draw CCW access with a 
sleek magnet closure for silent access to your weapon. A pull-out ID panel on the 
arm commands authority when needed. Soft fleece fabric features a slick,  
non-pilling outer face. Now offered in a more tailored fit for women.

» Left/right draw CCW access with quiet magnet closure in 
   kangaroo pocket
» pull-out ID or badge panel on right arm
» Zip pocket on left bicep for secure storage
» Thumbholes at cuffs prevent bunching and twisting
» Zip pocket hidden in left wrist seam
» Optimized for use with appendix holster 
» Tailored fit for women (F5496 only) 

100% polyester smooth-faced midweight fleece  
men’s S–2xL  
black 001, charcoal 015, khaki 250, LApD navy 450,  
Women’s S–xL 
black 001, charcoal 015, LApD navy 450, bright pink 655 

15

1 3/4” CIRCLE

women’s // black

men’s // charcoal

LAPD navyblack charcoal bright pinkkhaki
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EL JEFE PUFF VEST 
light insulated puff vest

F5491-OR  //  mSrP $69.99

Everyone loves a puff vest for its three-season versatility. We’ve taken 
it to the next level with extra details that make this popular item 
perfect for tactical use. The El Jefe puff Vest features double sliders on 
the zipper for easy access to your weapon and slip-resistant shoulder 
panels for a strap or sling. And the quilted pattern doesn’t just keep the 
insulation well distributed; it conceals the ID panels on the left chest 
and back, taking this vest from covert casual to tactical in seconds. 

» pull-out ID or badge panel on left chest 
» Hidden, large drop-down ID panel on back 
» Slip-resistant shoulder panels for strap or sling
» Full-zip front with double sliders and locking zipper
» Hand warmer pockets with locking zipper closure

100% polyester micro ripstop 
S–2xL  
black 001, charcoal 015, LApD navy 450

PROFILE PUFF JACKET 
light insulated puff jacket

F5492-OR  //  mSrP $99.99

The profile puff Jacket may look like its casual counterpart to a 
passerby, but it’s loaded with tactical functionality. Our version 
features two pull-out badge panels and slip-resistant shoulder panels 
for a strap or sling. Chest pockets with sleek magnet closures offer 
silent access to your gear. This jacket packs some serious warmth in a 
lightweight package.

» pull-out ID or badge panel on left chest  
» Hidden, large drop-down ID panel on back
» Slip-resistant shoulder panels for strap or sling
» Full-zip front with double sliders and locking zipper
» Easy-access dual chest pockets with quiet magnet closures
» Hidden zipper pocket on lower back

100% polyester micro ripstop  
S–2xL  
black 001, charcoal 015, LApD navy 450

LApD navy

17

pull-out ID panel on chest

large drop-down ID panel 
on back

zippered pocket on lower 
back (jacket only)

quick CCW access with snap front
COVERT BUTTON-UP 
short sleeve casual tactical shirt 

F5352-0V  //  mSrP $49.99

Blend in with the crowd without giving up your edge. The pROppER Covert 
Button-Up masquerades as a casual plaid shirt but offers you the full 
tactical advantage. With hidden quick-access features like a false button 
closure, tear-away side seams and dual chest document pockets with 
quiet magnet closures. 

» Comfortable fabric for a casual appearance
» False button front featuring prym® snaps for quick CCW access
» Easy-access dual chest pockets with quiet magnet closure
» Tear-away side seams for quick side-arm access
» Underarm gusset allows greater range of motion
» pen pocket on chest and sleeve
» Small, covert zip pocket for secure storage of accessories

100% polyester
S–2xL
charcoal plaid 016, grey plaid 031, khaki plaid 209, navy plaid 462

DISTRICT PANT 
chino pant

F5256-30  //  mSrP $49.99

The pROppER District pant conceals supplies and accessories in an 
unassuming traditional chino style. Covert back pocket holds a spare 
magazine or cell phone, whichever the situation requires. pair with 
our Covert Button-Up for a casual look that won’t give you away.

» Low-profile ergonomic welt pocket on thigh
» Nylon pocket reinforcements
» Gusseted crotch allows greater range of motion
» Additional zip pocket on waist for secure storage 
» Covert back pocket for spare magazine or cell phone
» Kick panel reinforcement at cuff 

55% cotton/45% polyester twill  
30–44 even sizes (30, 32, 34, 36 inseam) 
black 001, charcoal 015, khaki 250, LApD navy 450

covert back pocket for cell 
phone or spare mag

ergonomic welt pocket 
on thigh

charcoal plaid grey plaid khaki plaid navy plaid

black charcoal khaki LAPD navy

grey plaid

khaki

navy plaid

BLEND IN WITHOUT 
GIVING UP YOUr EDGE

The Covert Button-Up features 
a snap front and tear-away side 
seams for quick CCW access.

LAPD navyblack charcoalLAPD navyblack charcoal

charcoal
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Engineered to enhance your speed and agility, 

the pROppER LS1™ collection was designed 

for the ultimate tactical athlete. You have to 

be ready at a moment’s notice, and so does 

your uniform. pulling inspiration from high-

intensity athletic wear, this collection boasts 

maximum mobility and extreme technical 

functionality. The sleek, innovative design 

blends ergonomic features and stretch fabric 

to keep you from feeling restricted. 

ELEVATE YOUr PErFOrmANCE. 

FASTBACK POLO 
1/4 zip polo 

F5345-72  //  mSrP $44.99

The pROppER Fastback polo offers a modern silhouette with high-performance 
functionality. Zip neck design with flat self-fabric collar looks stylish and 
professional on or off duty. Our advanced wicking fabric pulls moisture away 
from your body and dries 30% faster than traditional polyester. Underarm 
gussets provide maximum mobility in high-speed situations. 

» Soil and stain resistant  
» Zip neck and sunglasses clip
» Clean and neat, self-fabric, flat collar construction
» Underarm gusset allows greater range of motion
» Dual pen pocket on left sleeve 
» Comfortable poly/spandex material wicks moisture away from 
   the body keeping you dry, cool and comfortable

94% polyester/6% spandex  
S–2xL  
black 001, khaki 250, olive 330, LApD navy 450

black khaki olive LAPD navy

olive

LApD navy

I.C.E. Performance Polo 
p.27

SAME FABRIC, DIFFERENT STYLE.

CLOTHES THAT mOVE WITH YOU

Your job requires you to be ready to move 
at a moment’s notice. We’ve added just 
the right amount of stretch to our STL 
Shirts and pants to give you ultimate 
mobility and comfort throughout your day. 

STL SHIRT 
stretch tactical shirt 

F5353-1G  //  short sleeve  //  mSrP $57.99
F5354-1G  //  long sleeve  //  mSrP $59.99

Upgrade to the speed and mobility of the pROppER STL Shirt. Dual chest pockets 
feature magnet closures for quick and silent access, while underarm gussets 
expand your range of motion. The elongated shirt tail helps you maintain a 
professional appearance when you’re on the move. Made from stretch nylon/
spandex fabric that breathes well and keeps you from feeling restricted.

» DWR (durable water repellent) finish
» Easy-access dual chest pockets with quiet magnet closure
» Underarm gusset allows greater range of motion
» pen pocket on chest and sleeve
» Shirt tail for a clean, professional appearance
» Stretch fabric for improved movement

96% nylon/4% spandex with DWR 
S–2xL  
black 001, khaki 250, olive 330, LApD navy 450

black khaki olive LAPD navy

GRIP TEE  
short sleeve tech tee 

F5344-0S  //  mSrP $29.99

» Lay-flat crew neck collar for clean, neat appearance
» Ergonomic, contoured seams at back and sides
» Hugs the body for a tailored, base-layer fit
» Tagless labeling for comfort

5 oz 100% polyester knit
S–2xL  
black 001, khaki 250, olive 330, LApD navy 450

olive

olive

khaki
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STL II PANT 
stretch clean pant 

F5255-1H  //  mSrP $59.99

You’ll have to look twice at our STL II pant to spot its tactical features. 
Our clean design conceals clever functionality like sleek internal cargo 
pockets and expandable openings for boots. Stretch nylon/spandex 
fabric keeps you from feeling restricted, and reinforced kick panels 
stand up to a long day on your feet.

» DWR (durable water repellent) finish
» Front belt loops are compatible with clip-on accessories 
» Streamlined fit with low-profile ergonomic thigh pockets
» Nylon pocket reinforcement
» Expandable opening for boots with reinforced kick panel
» Gusseted crotch allows greater range of motion
» Stretch fabric for improved mobility

96% nylon/4% spandex with DWR  
30–44 even sizes (30, 32, 34, 36 inseam)  
black 001, khaki 250, olive 330, LApD navy 450

back pockets with 
zip closure

sleek inverted cargo pocket expandable cuff with 
reinforced kick panel

STL I PANT 
stretch cargo pant 

F5282-1H  //  mSrP $59.99

Every detail of the STL I pant is built to move. Inspired by high-intensity 
athletic wear, the stretch nylon/spandex fabric moves with you to 
enhance your performance. 

» DWR (durable water repellent) finish
» Angled cargo pockets at thigh for easy access to gear
» Mag dividers within cargo pockets
» Hip pocket for extra magazine
» Additional back zip pockets for secure storage above wallet pockets 
» Gusseted crotch allows greater range of motion
» Stretch fabric for improved mobility

96% nylon/4% spandex with DWR
30–44 even sizes (30, 32, 34, 36 inseam) 
46-56 even sizes (37.5 unhemmed) 
black 001, khaki 250, olive 330, LApD navy 450

angled cargo pocket and 
hip pocket for spare mag 

extra center back pocket 

black

khaki

olive

LAPD navy

black

khaki

olive

LAPD navy

black

khaki

olive

LAPD navy

System Tee in olive and 
STL I pant in black.

STL III PANT 
stretch 4-pocket pant 

F5277-1G  //  mSrP $59.99

The third version of our popular STL pant line brings a clean look and 
streamlined functionality. Built around a professional 4-pocket design 
with an added zippered pocket on the left thigh and our signature 
concealed pocket at the center back of the pant. A gusseted crotch  
and inherent stretch allows this pant to have ample range of motion  
for dynamic movement. 
 
» DWR (durable water repellent) finish
» Slim zippered thigh pocket for secure storage
» Concealed pocket at center back 
» Streamlined fit with low-profile ergonomic thigh pockets
» Stretch fabric for improved mobility 
 
96% nylon/4% spandex with DWR  
30–44 even sizes (30, 32, 34, 36 inseam)  
black 001, khaki 250, olive 330, LApD navy 450

LApD navy olive khaki
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BA SOFTSHELL JACKET 
softshell jacket 

F5428-0x  //  mSrP $119.99

This jacket lives up to its name. Our BA Softshell Jacket is designed for 
speed and loaded with clever details for the tactical athlete. The chest 
pocket features a sleek magnet closure for silent access to important 
documents, and the pull-out badge panel remains hidden until you say 
otherwise. Zip pockets on the biceps, wrists and lower back securely 
stow your gear. Made from lightweight softshell fabric in an active, 
athletic cut.

» Full-zip front with two-way double sliders for easy CCW access
» pull-out ID or badge panel on left chest
» Zip vent under arms for regulating temperature
» Dual bicep and wrist pockets with zip closure
» Warrant pocket with quiet magnet closure on chest
» Internal chest pocket and two internal stash pockets 
» Additional dual-access zip pocket on lower back

SHELL: 94% polyester/6% spandex
BACKING: 100% polyester  
S–4xL  
black 001, khaki 250, olive 330, LApD navy 450

V2 HOODIE 
3/4 zip tech sweatshirt with contoured hood 

F5481-2K  //  mSrP $59.99

Lightweight, athletic and warm. The V2 Hoodie serves as the perfect 
layering piece for a wide range of temperatures. The comfortable 
jersey fleece fabric lays snug against the body and stretches with 
movement. The quick-on quick-off 3/4 zipper allows for ample 
ventilation. Thumb holes keep sleeves in place, and strategic secured 
pockets help store essentials close to the body.

» Smooth-faced fleece material with stretch
» Contoured hood with elastic
» 3/4 length front zipper
» Snug base-layer fit 
» Thumb holes at cuffs
» Large zippered left chest pocket 
» Small zippered left wrist pocket

53% polyester/38% nylon/9% spandex jersey fleece 
S–2xL  
black 001, coyote 236, olive 330, LApD navy 450

pull-out ID panel on chest zip vent under arms

PRACTICAL FLEECE 
PULLOVER 
1/4 zip pullover 

F5430-0W  //  mSrP $59.99

Battle the cold with the pROppER practical Fleece pullover. The warm 
smooth-faced fleece is cut with a modern, active fit. Affix your badge 
to the loop field (left sleeve) or pull-out ID panel (left chest) for a quick 
transition to on-duty wear.

» pull-out ID or badge panel on left chest
» Zipper pocket for secure storage and loop field for 
   badge attachment on left sleeve 
» Large front hand pockets with zip closure
» Drawstring waist with dual locking toggles 

100% polyester smooth-faced midweight fleece  
S–2xL  
black 001, olive 330, LApD navy 450

black olive LAPD navy

coyoteblack olive LAPD navy

loop patch for 
patch attachment

pull-out ID panel

black olive LAPD navykhaki

BA Softshell Jacket in 
black, Covert Button-Up in 
charcoal plaid and District 
pant in khaki.

LApD navy

olive
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B

B

PACK 3 T-SHIRTS 
three pack of solid crew neck tees 

F5306-0U  //  mSrP $29.99

Your basics need to perform as well as you do. The pROppER pack 3 
T-Shirt gives you a professional appearance without sacrificing comfort. 
Combed jersey fabric wears well and holds its shape. packed in threes 
so you’ll always have one on hand. 

» Clean, neat and professional appearance
» Constructed with comfortable jersey fabric
» Lay-flat crew neck collar
» Tagless labeling for comfort

4.4 oz 60% cotton/40% polyester combed jersey
S–4xL  
black 001, white 100, desert sand 248, olive 330, LApD navy 450

black

JOB SHIRT 
1/4 zip pullover 

F5403-0Y  //  mSrP $54.99

For comfortable and dependable station wear, look to the pROppER 
Job Shirt. With a no-snag collar and locking zipper, this 1/4 zip pullover 
stands up to a long shift.

» Zip front
» No-snag, comfortable twill collar
» Stretch rib hem and cuff construction
» Reinforced twill elbow patches

80% cotton/20% polyester  
S–2xL  
black 001, charcoal 015, LApD navy 450

LAPD navyblack charcoal

olive

black

black

white

LApD navy

khaki

desert sand

desert sandcharcoal

ICON SOFTSHELL VEST 
softshell vest 

F5429-0x  //  mSrP $59.99

Our sleek Icon Softshell Vest has your core covered. Lightweight softshell 
fabric moves with your body and resists wind and rain. Cut with a modern, 
athletic fit that is equally at home on duty or off. Features two front hand 
pockets and a chest pocket with zip closure.

» Full-zip front with two-way double sliders for easy CCW access
» Large front hand pockets with zip closure
» Two internal stash pockets
» Chest pocket with zip closure for secure storage
» Drawstring waist with dual locking toggles

SHELL: 94% polyester/6% spandex
BACKING: 100% polyester  
S–4xL  
black 001, khaki 250, olive 330, LApD navy 450

black olive LAPD navykhaki

A

A

C

C

FITTED HATS  
six-panel fitted hats 

F5585-1L  //  HOOD FITTED HAT  //  mSrP $14.99
F5586-1L  //  COmPANY FITTED HAT  //  mSrP $19.99

97% cotton/3% polyester  
S/M and L/xL  
black 001, charcoal 015, desert sand 248, LApD navy 450

6-PANEL CAP  
six-panel adjustable hat 

F5587  //  solids mSrP $12.99  //  camo prints mSrP $14.99

F5587-21  //  50% nylon/50% cotton ripstop   
Air Force digital tiger stripe 376, MultiCam® 377 , Army universal 394 

F5587-25  //  60% cotton/40% polyester ripstop   
subdued urban digital 060, woodland digital 395, desert digital 930 

F5587-38  //  Battle Rip® 65% polyester/35% cotton ripstop
black 001, grey 020, dark grey 024, sheriff’s brown 200 , khaki 250, olive 330, 
dark navy 405, A-TACS LE Camo™ 067, A-TACS AU Camo™ 379, 
A-TACS FG Camo™ 381, LApD navy 450 

F5587-55  //  100% cotton ripstop    
woodland 320, 3-color desert 273
 
One size fits most.  

Icon Softshell Vest in 
black, STL Shirt in black 
and STL II pant in black.

NEW
IMPROVED

FIT

NEW
IMPROVED

FIT
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LAPD navy

PROPPER I.C.E.™ PERFORMANCE POLO 
moisture wicking performance polo 

F5341-72  //  men’s short sleeve  //  mSrP $39.99
F5315-72  //  men’s long sleeve  //  mSrP $49.99
F5327-72  //  women’s short sleeve  //  mSrP $39.99

The pROppER I.C.E.™ performance polo breaks the mold with its innovative wicking technology, engineered 
directly into the fabric and designed specifically to keep you cool, dry and comfortable on the job. Breathable 
mesh underarms offer additional ventilation to help you maintain a professional appearance. 

» Advanced wicking fabric dries 125% faster than cotton, 30% faster than traditional polyester
» Fade, shrink and wrinkle resistant
» Soil and stain resistant  
» Hidden collar stays provide a clean, professional look
» Mic clips on both shoulders and sunglasses clip under placket 
» Gusseted mesh underarm increases ventilation and range of motion
» Extended length for tucking into pant
» Two-channel pen pocket on left sleeve

94% polyester/6% spandex 
men’s xS–5xL
Women’s S–xL 
black 001, grey 020, white 100, silver tan 226, dark green 311*, LApD navy 450, red 600* 
*Not available in women’s

CLASSIC POLO 
100% cotton piqué polo 

F5323-95  //  mSrP $39.99

The pROppER Classic polo is the perfect item for on or off duty wear. The button 
down collar keeps you looking clean, neat and professional while on duty, but 
can be unbuttoned for a more casual look. The Classic polo also features a two-
channel pen pocket on the left sleeve and a sunglasses clip under the placket. 

» Low profile appearance for use both on and off duty
» Soil and stain resistant
» Self-fabric collar 
» Sunglasses clip under placket
» Hidden collar stays provide a clean, professional look
» Extended length for tucking into pant
» Two-channel pen pocket on left shoulder

100% cotton piqué 
xS–5xL
black 001, grey 020, white 100, silver tan 226, dark green 311, 
LApD navy 450, cobalt blue 452, red 600

two-channel pen pocket

hidden collar stays

men’s short sleeve // silver tan

dark green

women’s short sleeve // grey

men’s long sleeve // LApD navy

mic clips on shoulders

mesh gusset underarms

hidden collar stays

black grey silver tan

dark green cobalt blue red

white

pROppER I.C.E.™ polo 
in black and Tactical 
pant in khaki.

LAPD navy

black grey silver tan

dark green cobalt blue red

white
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TACTICAL SHORT 
lightweight tactical short 

F5253-50  //  mSrP $39.99

» Fade, shrink and wrinkle resistant
» DWR (durable water repellent) finish
» 9” inseam
» Includes D-ring for keys or tools
» Extra-large belt loops designed for tactical belt
» Action-stretch waistband for enhanced comfort
» Reinforced seat
» Zipper fly with sturdy snap closure
» Nine-pocket design
» Two cargo pockets with hook and loop closure
» Back pockets feature wallet “pocket in a pocket”
» Two front pockets with reinforced opening
» Cell phone pocket with hook and loop closure
» Two hidden coin pockets

6.5 oz 65% polyester/35% cotton lightweight ripstop 
28–56 even sizes
black 001, coyote 236, khaki 250, olive 330, LApD navy 450

khaki

black coyote khaki olive

LAPD navy

TACTICAL SHIRT 
lightweight tactical shirt 

F5311  //  men’s short sleeve  //  mSrP $44.99
F5312  //  men’s long sleeve  //  mSrP $49.99
F5304-50  //  women’s short sleeve  //  mSrP $44.99
F5305-50  //  women’s long sleeve  //  mSrP $49.99

The pROppER Tactical Shirt is comfortable, durable and professional. The lightweight, breathable 
ripstop fabric is fade, shrink and wrinkle resistant, and treated with Dupont™ Teflon® fabric protector 
to repel stains and liquids. A mock button-up front conceals a hidden zipper for quick access to a 
vest or weapon. pair with our pROppER Tactical pant to create a uniform.

» Fade, shrink and wrinkle resistant
» Dupont™ Teflon® fabric protector repels stains and liquids
» Hidden collar stays provide a clean, professional look
» Shoulder epaulets with buttons
» Two box-pleated chest pockets with hook and loop closure
» Two zippered chest pockets
» Two chest pen pockets
» Hidden zipper (mock button) front for ease of use
» Gusseted underarm increases range of motion
» Reinforced elbows (long sleeve)
» Adjustable buttons at sleeve cuffs (long sleeve)
» Includes optional badge tab

F5311-50  //  F5312-50  //  4.5 oz 65% polyester/35% cotton lightweight ripstop 
men’s xS–4xL, S–3xL Long (long sleeve only)
black 001, charcoal 015, grey 020, sheriff’s brown 200, coyote 236, khaki 250, olive 330, LApD navy 450 

F5311-1m  //  F5312-1m  //  65% polyester/35% cotton poplin 
men’s xS–4xL, S–3xL Long (long sleeve only)
white 100

Women’s S–xL 
black 001, LApD navy 450 

dark navy

black charcoal grey white sheriff’s brown coyote

khaki olive LAPD navy

men’s // white

men’s long sleeve // olive

men’s short sleeve // khaki

women’s long sleeve // LApD navy

women’s short sleeve // black

1 3/4” CIRCLE

Tactical Shirt in black and 
Tactical pant in khaki.
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Tactical Belt with 
Metal Buckle

Check out other belts for your tactical pants on p.10-11

Rapid Release Belt

TACTICAL PANT 
canvas and lightweight tactical pant 

F5252-82  //  men’s canvas  //  mSrP $49.99
F5252-50  //  men’s lightweight  //  mSrP $49.99
F5254-82  //  women’s canvas  //  mSrP $49.99
F5254-50  //  women’s lightweight  //  mSrP $49.99

You demand a lot from your pants when you’re on the move, and the pROppER 
Tactical pant delivers. Nine pockets hold everything from your smartphone to 
your multi-tool. Comfortable poly/cotton fabric offers durability and strength, 
with a DWR finish to repel stains and liquids. An action-stretch waistband adds 
comfort. And with our innovative “pocket in a pocket” you’ll appreciate the quick 
access to your wallet. 

» Fade, shrink and wrinkle resistant
» DWR (durable water repellent) finish
» Low profile appearance for use both on and off duty
» Includes D-ring for keys or tools
» Extra-large belt loops designed for nylon duty belt
» Action-stretch waistband for enhanced comfort
» Reinforced seat and knee
» Zipper fly with sturdy snap closure
» Nine-pocket design
» Two cargo pockets with hook and loop closure
» Two hook and loop back pockets with wallet “pocket in a pocket”
» Two front pockets with reinforced opening for folding knife or tool clip
» Internal openings for knee pads
» Cell phone pocket with hook and loop closure
» Two hidden coin pockets
» Comes with a FrEE belt ($12.99 value)

6.5 oz 65% polyester/35% cotton lightweight ripstop 
black 001, charcoal 015, grey 020, sheriff’s brown 200, 
coyote 236, khaki 250, olive 330, LApD navy 450

8.5 oz 65% polyester/35% cotton canvas 
black 001, khaki 250, olive 330, LApD navy 450

men’s 30–44 even sizes (30, 32, 34, 36 inseam options)
28, 46–56 even sizes (37.5 unhemmed*)
Women’s 2–24 even sizes (36.5 unhemmed*)

FrEE  

B E L T

khaki

nylon pocket reinforcement cell phone pocket wallet “pocket in a pocket”

black charcoal grey sheriff’s brown

coyote khaki olive LAPD navy

* Free hemming on open inseams

180 Reversible Belt 720 Belt360 Belt

Icon Softshell Vest in black, 
pROppER I.C.E.™ polo in white 
and Tactical pant in coyote.
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CRITICALEDGE®™ EMS PANT 
traditional twill EmS pant 

F5244-14  //  men’s  //  mSrP $59.99
F5245-14  //  women’s  //  mSrP $59.99

When every second counts, the pROppER CRITICALEDGE™ EMS pant has everything 
you count on. The poly/cotton twill fabric is strong, comfortable, and treated with 
Dupont™ Teflon® fabric protector for liquid and stain resistance. And 18 pockets 
provide secure space for all your critical gear.

» Fade, shrink and wrinkle resistant
» Extra-large belt loops designed for tactical belt
» Hidden slider waistband with gripper lining
» Reinforced knee
» Gusseted crotch for enhanced durability and range of motion
» Zipper fly with double hook closure
» 18-pocket design for EMS accessories
» Reinforced front pockets and back pockets with button flaps
» Two six-way cargo/scissor pockets
» Besom pockets on calves

8.5 oz 65% polyester/35% cotton twill 
men’s 30–38 (37.5 unhemmed), 40–56 even sizes (37.5 unhemmed*)
Women’s 2–24 even sizes (35.5 unhemmed) 
black 001, dark navy 405

CRITICALRESPONSE®™ EMS PANT 
lightweight tactical-inspired EmS pant 

F5285-50  //  men’s  //  mSrP $54.99
F5286-50  //  women’s  //  mSrP $54.99

Tactical-inspired design meets EMS functionality in the pROppER CRITICALrESPONSE™ 
EMS pant. This durable pant is made from lightweight ripstop fabric and comes with 
a FrEE belt (a $12.99 value). To keep your professional appearance, the pant is fade, 
shrink and wrinkle resistant and features Dupont™ Teflon® fabric protector to repel 
stains and liquids. The hidden slider waistband is comfortable and practical, and with 17 
pockets, there’s a spot for every tool and accessory. pair with our pROppER Tactical Shirt 
or Classic polo to create a uniform.

» Fade, shrink and wrinkle resistant
» Extra-large belt loops designed for tactical belts
» Hidden slider waistband
» Reinforced knee
» Zipper fly with sturdy snap closure
» 17-pocket design for EMS accessories, including two six-way cargo pockets
» Reinforced front pockets and back pockets with hook and loop closure
» Comes with a FrEE matching belt ($12.99 value)

6.5 oz 65% polyester/35% cotton ripstop 
men’s 30–44 (30, 32, 34, 36 inseam), 28, 46–56 even sizes (37.5 unhemmed*)
Women’s 2–24 even sizes (36.5 unhemmed) 
black 001, LApD navy 450

PROPPER DEFENDER™ ALPHA 
classic duty jacket 

F5475-75  //  mSrP $159.99

» HALT™ barrier provides breathable water-resistant and windproof protection
» DWR (durable water repellent) for advanced weather protection
» Factory seam sealed for superior waterproof protection and insulation
» Removable, quilted, insulated liner with detachable sleeves
» Zipper front with cord pull
» Badge tab accepts standard law enforcement badges
» Action-fit design with articulated three-piece sleeve construction
» Side access zippers allow access to duty belt/weapon

100% nylon shell with DWR finish
xS–5xL Regular, M–3xL Long
black 001, LApD navy 450

PROPPER DEFENDER™ GAMMA 
long rain duty jacket with drop tail 

F5477-75  //  mSrP $139.99

» HALT™ barrier provides breathable water-resistant and windproof protection
» DWR (durable water repellent) treatment and factory sealed seams for 
   advanced weather protection
» pROppER Defender™ Echo zips into jacket as an optional liner
» Military-inspired, three-slot epaulets
» pROppER exclusive peripheral Vision Hood System (pVHS)
» Two front cargo pockets with snap closure
» Hand-warmer pockets
» Internal chest pocket
» Two chest-high microphone tabs
» Two-way zipper front with cord pull
» Badge tab accepts standard law enforcement badges
» Extended drop tail for added rain protection
» Action-fit design with articulated three-piece sleeve construction
» Adjustable snaps at sleeve cuffs
» Side access zippers allow access to duty belt/weapon

100% nylon shell with DWR finish
xS–5xL Regular, M–3xL Long
black 001, LApD navy 450

PROPPER DEFENDER™ SERIES

The PrOPPEr Defender™ Collection replaces heavy, outdated law enforcement 
jackets. The exclusive, lightweight HALT™ barrier delivers outstanding breathable, 
water-resistant protection. The Peripheral Vision Hood System (PVHS) is a 
Special Forces inspired, integrated stow-away hood contoured to the face and head 
for maximum visibility. The pROppER Defender™ Collection features an action-fit 
design with articulated sleeves and elbows for greater range of motion. 

FrEE  

B E L T

pocket dividers in 
cargo pockets

cargo EMS pocket

Gamma // black

Alpha // black

pROppER Defender™ Halo II p.34

hidden elastic slider waist

dark navy LApD navy

cargo EMS pocket 

besom pocket on calf

*Free hemming on open inseams
*Free hemming on open inseams
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PROPPER DEFENDER™ DELTA 
drop-panel duty jacket 

F5472-75  //  mSrP $264.99

» HALT™ barrier provides breathable water-resistant and windproof protection
» Lightweight, three-layer laminate membrane has less bulk for better mobility
» DWR (durable water repellent) treatment and factory sealed seams for 
   advanced weather protection
» pROppER Defender™ Echo zips into jacket as an optional liner
» Military-inspired, three-slot epaulets
» pROppER exclusive peripheral Vision Hood System (pVHS)
» Two zippered, tilted front pockets
» Two zippered chest pockets
» Internal chest pocket
» Integrated compartments to store zipper-attached I.D. panels (2 front, 1 back)
» Two-way zipper front with cord pull
» Badge tab accepts standard law enforcement badges
» Action-fit design with articulated three-piece sleeve construction
» Adjustable snaps at sleeve cuffs
» Side access zippers allow access to duty belt/weapon

100% nylon shell with DWR finish
xS–5xL Regular, M–3xL Long
black 001, LApD navy 450

Reflective 100% PVC BLANK  //  mSrP $26.99
DpL1000-001 unlettered, black drop panel 
DpL1000-450 unlettered, LApD navy drop panel
 
POLICE  //  mSrP $39.99
DpA1000-001 white reflective letters on blue, black drop panel
DpA1000-450 white reflective letters on blue, LApD navy drop panel 
 
SHErIFF  //  mSrP $39.99
DpA1001-001 white reflective letters on black, black drop panel
DpA1001-450 white reflective letters on black, LApD navy drop panel 
 
FIrE  //  mSrP $39.99
DpA1002-001 white reflective letters on red, black drop panel
DpA1002-450 white reflective letters on red, LApD navy drop panel

I.D. PANELS SOLD SEPArATELY

 

PROPPER DEFENDER™ ECHO 
softshell jacket 

F5474-07  //  mSrP $109.99

The pROppER Defender™ Echo is an advanced and versatile softshell jacket. The 
polyester fleece backing makes it an excellent insulating liner for the pROppER 
Defender™ Delta or Gamma. Features include a water-resistant, windproof and 
breathable barrier, articulated sleeves, integrated pen pocket and side access 
zippers for access to duty belt/weapon.

» DWR (durable water repellent) for advanced weather protection
» Use as a liner for pROppER Defender Delta or Gamma jacket
» Zippered exterior chest pocket
» Zipper front with cord pull
» Side access zippers allow access to duty belt/weapon

95% polyester/5% spandex with DWR finish
xS–5xL Regular, M-3xL Long
black 001

PROPPER DEFENDER™ HALO II 
reversible hi-vis duty jacket 

F5473-75  //  mSrP $209.99

» HALT™ barrier provides breathable water-resistant and windproof protection
» ANSI 107-2004 Class 3 certified for high visibility apparel
» DWR (durable water repellent) treatment and factory sealed seams for 
   advanced weather protection
» Military-inspired, three-slot epaulets
» pROppER exclusive reversible peripheral Vision Hood System (pVHS)
» Two zippered, tilted front pockets
» Two chest-high microphone tabs on hi-vis side
» Zipper front with cord pull
» Badge tab accepts standard law enforcement badges
» Action-fit design with articulated three-piece sleeve construction
» Elastic sleeve cuffs
» Side access zippers allow access to duty belt/weapon

Outside shell: 100% nylon shell with DWR finish
Hi-vis: 100% polyester
xS–5xL Regular, M–3xL Long
black 001, LApD navy 450

black

black

black
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BATTLE RIP® ACU COAT 
military-style ACU coat

Inspired by authentic military design, the pROppER ACU Coat in Battle 
Rip® fabric combines the functionality of a military garment with a wider 
range of pattern options for the public safety market. The poly/cotton 
ripstop fabric is fade, shrink and wrinkle resistant.

» Battle Rip® fabric is comfortable and durable
» Fade, shrink and wrinkle resistant
» Felled seams throughout for enhanced durability
» Mandarin-style collar can be worn up or down
» Two tilted chest pockets with hook and loop closure
» Drain holes in bellowed pockets
» Covered two-way zipper front with cloth pull
» Bi-swing back improves range of motion
» Two upper-arm pockets with hook and loop closure
» Three-channel pen pocket on left sleeve
» External opening for elbow pads
» Adjustable sleeve cuffs

BATTLE RIP® ACU TROUSER 
military-style ACU trouser 

The pROppER ACU Trouser provides military-grade functionality in our 
comfortable and durable Battle Rip® fabric.

» Battle Rip® fabric is comfortable and durable
» Fade, shrink and wrinkle resistant
» Felled inseams, outseams and seat seams
» Drawstring waist for quick and secure fit
» Reinforced seat
» Button fly
» Eight-pocket design
» Two tilted cargo pockets with hook and loop closure
» Two shin-high cargo pockets with hook and loop closure
» Two back pockets with button flaps
» External openings for knee pads with hook and loop closure
» Drain holes in bellowed pockets
» Durable drawstring leg closures

MULTICAM®  //  F5418-38-377  //  mSrP $64.99

» Loop-facing patches for name tape and insignia

Battle Rip® 65% polyester/35% cotton ripstop 
S–L          Short
xS–4xL   Regular 
S–3xL      Long   
MultiCam® 377

MULTICAM®  //  F5218-38-377  //  mSrP $64.99

» Loop-facing patches for name tape and insignia 

Battle Rip® 65% polyester/35% cotton ripstop 
S–L          Short
xS–4xL   Regular 
S–3xL      Long   
MultiCam® 377

DIGITAL CAMO  //  F5470-38  //  mSrP $49.99

» Dupont™ Teflon® fabric protector repels stains and liquid

Battle Rip® 65% polyester/35% cotton ripstop
xS–4xL   Regular 
S–2xL      Long
subdued urban digital 060, woodland digital 393, desert digital 929

DIGITAL CAMO  //  F5211-38  //  mSrP $49.99

» Dupont™ Teflon® fabric protector repels stains and liquid

Battle Rip® 65% polyester/35% cotton ripstop
xS–4xL   Regular 
S–2xL      Long
subdued urban digital 060, woodland digital 393, desert digital 929

A-TACS CAMO™  //  F5459-38  //  mSrP $69.99

» Loop-facing patches for name tape and insignia 

Battle Rip® 65% polyester/35% cotton ripstop
S–L          Short
xS–4xL   Regular 
S–3xL      Long    
A-TACS LE Camo™ 067, A-TACS AU Camo™ 379, A-TACS FG Camo™ 381

A-TACS CAMO™  //  F5209-38  //  mSrP $69.99

» Loop-facing patches for name tape and insignia 

Battle Rip® 65% polyester/35% cotton ripstop
S–L          Short
xS–4xL   Regular 
S–3xL      Long    
A-TACS LE Camo™ 067, A-TACS AU Camo™ 379, A-TACS FG Camo™ 381

subdued 
urban digital

A-TACS AU Camo™

A-TACS FG Camo™

subdued urban 
digital multiCam®

woodland digital desert digital

A-TACS LE Camo™

MultiCam® A-TACS LE Camo™
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TAC.U COMBAT SHIRT 
high intensity combat shirt

F5417-38  //  mSrP $69.99 solid colors 
$79.99 A-TACS Camo™  //  $84.99 multiCam®

The TAC.U Combat Shirt is made to keep you comfortable under the weight 
of body armor. The lightweight knit wicks moisture away from your torso 
and the antimicrobial fabric keeps odors at bay. Every detail on the sleeves 
gives you the functionality you would get from a traditional uniform coat. 
And with fully articulated elbows and a unique dual-layer stretch shoulder, 
you’ll never feel restricted.

» Military-inspired construction
» Loop-facing patch for name tape on back of collar
» External opening for shoulder pads
» 1/4 zip front
» Side panel with underarm gusset for enhanced range of motion
» Fully articulated elbows
» Two zippered, upper-arm pockets with loop-facing patch for insignia
» Two zippered forearm pockets
» External opening for elbow pads

TAC.U COAT 
ACU-inspired tactical coat 

F5424-38  //  mSrP $49.99

» ACU-style uniform, enhanced for law enforcement
» Battle Rip® fabric is comfortable and durable
» Fade, shrink and wrinkle resistant
» Felled seams throughout for enhanced durability
» Mandarin-style collar can be worn up or down
» Two tilted chest pockets with hook and loop closure
» Drain holes in bellowed pockets
» Covered two-way zipper front
» Extended length for tucking into pant
» Bi-swing back improves range of motion
» Two upper-arm pockets with loop-facing patch for insignia
» Enlarged three-channel pen pocket on left sleeve
» External opening for elbow pads
» Adjustable sleeve cuffs

Battle Rip® 65% polyester/35% cotton ripstop 
S–L  Short
xS–4xL Regular
S–3xL    Long
black 001, khaki 250, olive 330, LApD navy 450

TAC.U PANT 
ACU-inspired tactical pant 

F5212-38  //  mSrP $49.99

» Battle Rip® fabric is comfortable and durable
» Fade, shrink and wrinkle resistant
» Felled inseams, outseams and seat seams
» Extra-large belt loops designed for tactical belt
» Drawstring waist for quick and secure fit
» Gripper waistband keeps coat tucked into pants
» Reinforced seat
» Zipper fly with double snap closure
» Eight-pocket design
» Two tilted cargo pockets with hook and loop closure
» Two shin-high cargo pockets with hook and loop closure
» Two back pockets with button flaps
» External openings for knee pads with hook and loop closure
» Drain holes in bellowed pockets
» Durable drawstring leg closures

Battle Rip® 65% polyester/35% cotton ripstop 
26–52 even sizes (Short, Regular and Long options), 54 Regular
black 001, khaki 250, olive 330, LApD navy 450

» Two-channel pen pocket on left forearm
» Right forearm pocket with hook and loop closure
» Adjustable hook and loop fastener at sleeve cuffs
» Integrated thumb holes at cuffs prevent bunching and twisting

Sleeves: Battle Rip® 65% polyester/35% cotton ripstop  
Torso: 6.5 oz 60% cotton/40% polyester knit
S–L  Short
xS–4xL Regular
S–3xL    Long
black 001, A-TACS LE Camo™* 067, khaki 250, olive 330, MultiCam®* 377, 
A-TACS AU Camo™* 379, A-TACS FG Camo™* 381, LApD navy 450

TAC.U
The pROppER TAC.U is inspired by the Army Combat 

Uniform design but enhanced specifically for the needs of 

law enforcement personnel. Our Battle Rip® fabric provides 

excellent color integrity, wrinkle resistance and long-lasting 

durability in a range of solid colors. 

loop-facing patch for 
name tape

*Short lengths, 4xL Regular or 3xL Long are available by special order only.
please allow for manufacturing lead times. 

dual-layer stretch shoulder

khaki

A-TACS LE Camo™

MultiCam®

FULL PATTERNED TORSO

olive

black

khaki

olive

LAPD navy

black

A-TACS AU Camo™ A-TACS FG Camo™multiCam®

khaki olive

LAPD navy

A-TACS LE Camo™
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BDU TROUSER 
battle dress uniform trouser 

F5201  //  mSrP $39.99  

The pROppER BDU is the original cargo utility pant. The BDU offers an authentic 
military fit in a wide range of fabrics, colors and patterns. 

» Sewn to military specification MIL-T-44047E
» Felled inseams, outseams and seat seams
» Adjustable waist tabs for secure fit
» Reinforced seat and knee
» Button fly
» Six-pocket design (four with button flaps)
» Two cargo pockets with button flaps
» Two back pockets with button flaps
» Drain holes in bellowed pockets
» Fused pocket flaps for clean, professional look
» Durable drawstring leg closures

F5201-12  //  60% cotton/40% polyester twill   
black 001, khaki 250, woodland 320, olive 330, dark navy 405

F5201-14-377  //  65% polyester/35% cotton twill  //  mSrP $54.99
MultiCam®* 377

F5201-38  //  Battle Rip® 65% polyester/35% cotton ripstop
black 001, grey 020, dark grey 024, sheriff’s brown 200, khaki 250, 
olive 330, A-TACS AU Camo™* 379, A-TACS FG Camo™* 381, dark navy 405 
(A-TACS Camo™ mSrP $54.99)

F5201-55  //  100% cotton ripstop  
black 001, khaki 250, 3-color desert 273, woodland 320, olive 330, dark navy 405

zIPPEr FLY  //  F5205-38  //  mSrP $39.99 
Battle Rip® 65% polyester/35% cotton ripstop  //  black 001, LApD navy 450

S–L  Short
xS–4xL  Regular
S–3xL  Long

*S–L Short and 3xL Long are available by special order only.
please allow for manufacturing lead times. 

TRIED AND TRUE.

The pROppER BDU is one of our most versatile and 

trusted garments. As the standard uniform of every 

military branch from approximately 1981 to 2005, our 

BDU has been worn by millions of service men and 

women all over the world. Today, we continue our 

BDU legacy with an entire line of patterns and fabrics 

for tactical professionals. We sew our BDUs to exact 

military specification, meaning they’re just as tough 

now as they were 30 years ago when we were making 

them for the front lines. 

3-color desert

LApD navy

dark navy

olive

khaki

A-TACS AU Camo™

3-color desert

MultiCam®

A-TACS FG Camo™

woodland

sherrif’s brown

grey

dark grey

black
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BDU SHIRT 
battle dress uniform 2-pocket shirt 

F5456  //  short sleeve  //  mSrP $34.99
F5452  //  long sleeve  //  mSrP $39.99

» Felled seams throughout for enhanced durability
» Shoulder epaulets with buttons
» Two front cargo pockets with hidden button flaps
» Chest pen pocket
» Drain holes in bellowed pockets
» Fused pocket flaps and collar for clean, professional look
» Covered button front
» Extended length for tucking in
» Two-piece, double-reinforced elbows and adjustable sleeve cuffs

SHOrT SLEEVE  //  F5456-38  //  Battle Rip® 65% polyester/35% cotton ripstop   
black 001, dark navy 405

LONG SLEEVE  //  F5452-38  //  Battle Rip® 65% polyester/35% cotton ripstop   
black 001, grey 020, dark grey 024, sheriff’s brown 200, khaki 250, olive 330, 
dark navy 405, LApD navy 450

S–L  Short (only available in long sleeve)
xS–4xL  Regular
S–3xL  Long (only available in long sleeve)

BDU COAT 
battle dress uniform 4-pocket coat 

F5454  //  mSrP $39.99

pairs with the BDU Trouser to create a rugged uniform.

» Sewn to military specification MIL-DTL-44048H
» Felled seams throughout for enhanced durability
» Four front cargo pockets with hidden button flaps
» Chest pen pocket
» Drain holes in bellowed pockets
» Fused pocket flaps and collar for clean, professional look
» Covered button front
» Two-piece, double-reinforced elbows and adjustable sleeve cuffs

F5454-12  //  60% cotton/40% polyester twill
black 001, khaki 250, woodland 320, olive 330, dark navy 405

F5454-14-377  //  65% polyester/35% cotton twill  //  mSrP $54.99  
MultiCam®* 377

F5454-38  //  Battle Rip® 65% polyester/35% cotton ripstop  
black 001, grey 020, dark grey 024, sheriff’s brown 200, khaki 250, A-TACS AU Camo™* 379, 
A-TACS FG Camo™* 381, dark navy 405, LApD navy 450 (A-TACS Camo™ mSrP $54.99)

F5454-55  //  100% cotton ripstop
black 001, khaki 250, 3-color desert 273, woodland 320, olive 330, dark navy 405

S–L  Short
xS–4xL  Regular
S–3xL  Long
*Not available in S–L Short and 3XL Long

BDU SHORT 
cargo-style short 

F5261  //  mSrP $29.99

» Felled inseams, outseams and seat seams
» 10” inseam
» Adjustable waist tabs for secure fit
» Zipper fly with button closure
» Six-pocket design (four with button flaps)
» Two cargo pockets with button flaps
» Two back pockets with button flaps
» Drain holes in bellowed pockets
» Fused pocket flaps for clean, professional look

F5261-38  //  Battle Rip® 65% polyester/35% cotton ripstop  
black 001, sheriff’s brown 200, khaki 250, olive 330, MultiCam® 377, 
A-TACS AU Camo™ 379, A-TACS FG Camo™ 381, dark navy 405 
(MultiCam®, A-TACS Camo™ mSrP $39.99)

F5261-55  //  100% cotton ripstop
black 001, khaki 250, woodland 320, olive 330, dark navy 405

S–2xL

black grey dark grey sheriff’s brown

3-color desert woodland

khaki

olive

dark navy

A-TACS AU 
Camo™

A-TACS FG 
Camo™

multiCam®

LAPD navy

black grey dark grey sheriff’s brown khaki

olive dark navy LAPD navy

black

A-TACS AU 
Camo™

A-TACS FG 
Camo™

woodland

multiCam®

sheriff’s brown khaki olive

dark navy

khaki
dark navy

Army universal

woodland

MultiCam®

dark navy

grey

KID’S BDU 
mini version of our traditional BDU uniform 

F5720  //  coat  //  mSrP $24.99
F5701  //  trouser  //  mSrP $24.99

» Military-inspired construction

COAT  //  F5720-2G-320  //  twill*  //  woodland 320
                 F5720-2F-394  //  ripstop*  //  Army universal 394

TrOUSEr  //  F5701-2G-320  //  twill*  //  woodland 320
                         F5701-2F-394  //  ripstop*  //  Army universal 394
2–18 even sizes
*Actual fabric blends may vary based on production
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FR ACU  
flame resistant Army combat uniform 

The pROppER FR ACU Trouser features TenCate Defender™ M combat fabric 
with Lenzing FR® which is flame-resistant, fast-drying and comfortable. Sewn to 
military specification and exceeds ASTM D 6413-99 flame resistant standards. 

F5468-67-377  //  coat  //  mSrP $154.99

» Sewn to military specification GL/pD 07-13C (coat) and GL/pD 07-14C (trouser)
» Square marker on left cuff and cargo pocket to identify garment as FR
» Fade, shrink and wrinkle resistant
» NIR compliant
» Felled inseams, outseams and seat seams 
» Mandarin-style collar can be worn up or down
» Two tilted chest pockets with hook and loop closure
» Covered two-way zipper front with cloth pull
» Three-channel pen pocket on left sleeve
» External opening for elbow pads

F5268-67-377  //  trouser  //  mSrP $154.99

» Drawstring waist for quick and secure fit
» Reinforced seat
» Button fly
» Two tilted cargo pockets with button flaps
» Two shin-high cargo pockets with hook and loop closure
» Two back pockets with button flaps
» External openings for knee pads with hook and loop closure
» Drain holes in bellowed pockets
» Durable drawstring leg closures

Defender™ M combat fabric with Lenzing FR®    
MultiCam® 377 

S–xL          Short
xS–2xL   Regular 
S–xL        Long

ACU  
Army combat uniform 

F5459-21  //  coat  //  mSrP $49.99 

» Sewn to military specification GL/pD 07-13C (coat) and GL/pD 07-14C (trouser)
» Felled seams throughout for enhanced durability
» Mandarin-style collar can be worn up or down
» Two tilted chest pockets with hook and loop closure
» Covered two-way zipper front with cloth pull
» Three-channel pen pocket on left sleeve
» External opening for elbow pads

F5209-21  //  trouser  //  mSrP $49.99 

» Drawstring waist for quick and secure fit
» Button fly
» Two tilted cargo pockets with button flaps
» Two shin-high cargo pockets with hook and loop closure
» Two back pockets with button flaps
» External openings for knee pads with hook and loop closure
» Durable drawstring leg closures

50% nylon/50% cotton ripstop  
MultiCam® 377 (mSrP $79.99), Army universal 394

xS–xL     x-Short
xS–2xL   Short
xS–4xL   Regular
xS–3xL   Long
xS–xL     x-Long

A

B

B

45

olive

dark navy

TACTICAL DRESS SHIRT 
traditional tactical shirt 

F5301-38  //  short sleeve  //  mSrP $34.99
F5302-38  //  long sleeve  //  mSrP $39.99

The Tactical Dress Shirt is a lighter weight option matching the Battle 
Rip® BDU Trouser to create a uniform. This shirt is available in short 
or long sleeve for added comfort in changing seasons. The fused 
pocket flaps and collar reduce curling, keeping this shirt’s professional 
appearance intact after multiple washes. 

» Battle Rip® fabric is comfortable and durable
» Fade, shrink and wrinkle resistant
» Banded dress collar with sewn-in collar stays
» Shoulder epaulets with buttons
» Two box-pleated chest pockets with button-through flaps
» Chest pen pocket
» Fused pocket flaps for clean, professional look
» Button front
» Adjustable buttons at sleeve cuffs
» Includes optional badge tab

Battle Rip® 65% polyester/35% cotton ripstop    
S–4xL
S–3xL Long (available for long sleeve only)
black 001, grey 020, dark grey 024, sheriff’s brown 200, khaki 250, 
olive 330, dark navy 405, LApD navy 450 

BATTLE-TESTED 
DURABILITY
We’ve been making high-quality uniforms and apparel 

for the military since 1967. Our clothing is on the backs 

of our nation’s protectors, so we don’t take our job 

lightly. It’s our job to provide them with apparel they 

can rely on. Apparel that is designed specifically for 

their needs and loaded with functional details that can 

stand up to the wear and tear that the job demands. 

Army universal

MultiCam®

A

*Name tapes not included.
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ABU 
airman battle uniform

Approved for active duty use by the U.S. Air Force.

F5425-21-376  //  men’s coat  //  mSrP $69.99 
F5426-21-376  //  women’s coat  //  mSrP $69.99

» Sewn to military specification FQ pD-06-08C (men’s coat), FQ pD-06-11B (men’s 
   trouser), FQ pD-06-13B (women’s coat) and FQ pD-0612B (women’s trouser)
» Fade, shrink and wrinkle resistant
» NIR compliant
» Felled seams throughout for enhanced durability
» Four front cargo pockets with hidden button flaps
» Chest pen pocket and two-channel pen pocket on forearm
» Drain holes in bellowed pockets
» Fused pocket flaps and collar for clean, professional look
» Covered button front
» Reinforced elbows and adjustable sleeve cuffs

F5215-21-376  //  men’s trouser  //  mSrP $69.99
F5216-21-376  //  women’s trouser  //  mSrP $69.99

» Action-stretch waistband for enhanced comfort
» Reinforced seat and knee
» Button fly
» Two cargo pockets with button flaps
» Two shin-high cargo pockets (two-channel pen pocket on right side)
» Two back pockets with button flaps
» Drain holes in bellowed pockets
» Fused pocket flaps for clean, professional look

50% nylon/50% cotton ripstop  //  Air Force digital tiger stripe 376 

CWU 27/P NOMEX FLIGHT SUIT 
flight suit

F5115-46  //  mSrP $189.99

» Sewn to military specification FNS/pD 96-17 (MIL-C-83141A)
» Features NOMEx®, a flame resistant, non-melting material
» NIR compliant (excluding black)
» Felled seams throughout for enhanced durability
» Six primary pockets with additional accessory pockets
» Reinforced shoulders to prevent wear
» Two-way zipper front with cloth pull
» Bi-swing back improves range of motion
» Adjustable waist belt with hook and loop closure
» Knife pocket on the left leg inseam

Nomex® 92% meta aramid/5% para aramid/3% conductive fibers     
34–48 even sizes Short, 50 Short (black only)
34–52 even sizes Regular, Long 
black 001, Air Force tan 221, sage green 347 

NFPA-COMPLIANT ABU 
100% cotton airman battle uniform 

F5457-55-376  //  men’s coat  //  mSrP $49.99
F5257-55-376  //  men’s trouser  //  mSrP $49.99 
F5487-55-376  //  women’s coat  //  mSrP $49.99
F5287-55-376  //  women’s trouser  //  mSrP $49.99

Certified to NFPA 1975 standards for station/work uniforms for emergency 
services (2009 edition) by Underwriters Laboratories, Inc., the NFpA-compliant 
ABU can be used upon approval by unit commanders for personnel requiring a 
fire-retardant fabric. 

100% cotton ripstop  //  Air Force digital tiger stripe 376

GEN III ECWCS FLEECE LINER 
extended cold weather clothing system

F5488-0E-368  //  mSrP $79.99

» Sewn to military specification GL/pD-06-03
» polartec® Thermal pro® fabric is 30 times more durable than traditional fleece
» Nylon reinforcements at the collar, shoulders and elbows
» Two hand-warmer pockets
» Two internal chest pockets
» Stretch-grid fleece side panels add comfort and breathability
» Raglan sleeves for better range of motion

100% polartec® Thermal pro® polyester fleece
S–xL          Short
xS–2xL   Regular 
S–2xL        Long
foliage green 368

mEN’S //
38–42 even sizes x-Short
32–50 even sizes Short, Regular
34–48 even sizes Long
38–46 even sizes x-Long

WOmEN’S //
2–14 even sizes Short
2–20 even sizes Regular
6–16 even sizes Long

mEN’S //
38–42 even sizes x-Short
32–50 even sizes Short, Regular
34–48 even sizes Long
38–46 even sizes x-Long

WOmEN’S //
4–16 even sizes Short, Regular
6–16 even sizes Long

nylon reinforced elbows 
and forearms

internal chest pockets

sage green

Air Force tan
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ULTIMATE PROTECTION
On the ground, the climate can change fast. In the air, it changes 

even faster. That’s why our Authentic Air Force Outerwear is 

lightweight and comfortable in a wide variety of environments. 

Whether your mission is at sea level or five miles in the air, our 

collection offers exceptional protection that won’t slow you down.

Type I // sage green

Type I // tan

MCPS JACKET & TROUSER 
multi-climate protection system

TYpE I men’s jacket  //  F7488-39  //  mSrP $779.99
TYpE I men’s trouser  //  F7288-39  //  mSrP $679.99
TYpE I women’s jacket  //  F7489-39  //  mSrP $779.99
TYpE I women’s trouser  //  F7289-39  //  mSrP $679.99

The MCpS delivers the protection you need against wind, rain, rotorwash 
and other weather conditions that can impede performance. Get flame, 
thermal and environmental protection along with penetration resistance 
to pOL contaminants, all in a lightweight ensemble. Made of a breathable 
GORE-TEx® membrane between a flame-resistant Nomex® fabric and a 
Nomex® fabric knit backer. A water-resistant internal pocket offers safe 
storage for your important documents and electronics. 

» Designed for rotary and fixed-wing, non-eject aircraft 
» Removable hood
» Two tilted chest pockets with hook and loop closure
» Water-resistant zipper front with cloth pull

» Zipper fly with sturdy snap closure
» Two zippered cargo pockets with hook and loop closure
» Includes flame-resistant suspenders

TYpE II men’s jacket  //  F7490-39  //  mSrP $799.99
TYpE II men’s trouser  //  F7290-39  //  mSrP $699.99
TYpE II women’s jacket  //  F7491-39  //  mSrP $799.99
TYpE II women’s trouser  //  F7291-39  //  mSrP $699.99

» Designed for fixed-wing eject aircraft 
» Four-inch zippered chest opening for connector hose 

» Four-inch zippered opening below waist for connector hose
» Knife pocket on the left leg inseam

Nomex® with GORE-TEx® membrane
xS–xL Short, Regular, Long
tan 270, sage green 348

APECS PARKA & TROUSER  
Air Force all-purpose environmental clothing system 

F7460-74-376  //  parka  //  mSrP $249.99
F7260-74-376  //  trouser  //  mSrP $169.99

The pROppER ApECS parka features an ultralight, breathable GORE-TEx® 
barrier that protects against water and wind, even after repeat launderings 
and exposure to DEET, oil and other types of petroleum. Seams are sealed with 
GORE-TEx® to provide superior waterproof protection throughout. Approved for 
active duty use by the U.S. Air Force.

» Sewn to military specification MIL-DTL-32157 (parka) 
» Made in USA
» Fade and shrink resistant
» NIR compliant
» Roll and stow hood
» Two waterproof zippered chest pockets
» Two front cargo pockets with hook and loop closure
» Two hand-warmer pockets
» Waterproof zipper with cloth pull
» Badge tab secured with hook and loop closure
» Extended drop tail for added rain protection
» Drawstring waist adjustment for secure fit
» Zippered underarm improves ventilation
» Two tilted sleeve pockets with hook and loop closure
» Hidden pen pocket in left sleeve pocket
» Adjustable hook and loop closure at sleeve cuffs
» Moisture-wicking barrier at waist and sleeve cuffs

» Sewn to military specification MIL-DTL-32158 (trouser)
» Drawstring waistband
» Reinforced seat and knee with high-strength nylon fabric
» Zipper fly with sturdy snap closure
» Two waterproof cargo pockets with button flaps
» Two pass-through front pockets
» Zippered leg openings
» Adjustable hook and loop closure at leg openings

100% nylon GORE-TEx®  //  Air Force digital tiger stripe 376  
S–L  x-Short
xS–xL  Short
xS–2xL   Regular, Long
M–xL       x-Long
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A

B

C

D

FOUL WEATHER PARKA II 
U.S. Coast Guard approved parka 

F5407-74-412  //  mSrP $329.99

Developed in cooperation with the U.S. Coast Guard, the pROppER Foul 
Weather parka II is designed to meet the demanding needs of USCG 
personnel. The parka is durable, lightweight, and resistant to a wide range of 
contaminants, including DEET, petroleum and salt water. part of the pROppER 
Foul Weather II outerwear system, the parka is 100% nylon GORE-TEx®, 
making it waterproof, windproof and breathable, even in freezing conditions. 
From -10º to 60º F, this parka will keep you warm, dry and ready for action.

» pROppER Foul Weather Liner II and ODU Utility Jacket zip into parka for 
   additional warmth
» Made in USA
» Roll and stow hood
» Internal chest pocket with hook and loop closure
» Two-way zipper front with rain flaps
» Extended drop tail for added rain protection
» Drawstring adjustment for quick, secure fit 

100% nylon GORE-TEx®  //  U.S. Coast Guard blue 412
xS–3xL (x-Short, Short, Regular, Long, x-Long options)

A FOUL WEATHER TROUSER II 
U.S. Coast Guard approved trouser 

F5207-74-412  //  mSrP $249.99

The pROppER Foul Weather Trouser II is made with a GORE-TEx® membrane 
to keep you dry and comfortable. The breathable GORE-TEx® fabric remains 
waterproof in the face of diesel fuel, jet fuel, DEET, petroleum, oils and other 
types of petroleum.

» GORE-TEx® is ultralight, waterproof, windproof and highly breathable
» Made in USA
» Fade and shrink resistant
» Factory seam sealed for superior waterproof protection and insulation
» Drawstring waist for quick and secure fit
» Reinforced seat and knee
» Zipper fly with sturdy snap closure
» Two cargo pockets with hook and loop closure
» Two pass-through front pockets
» Moisture-wicking barriers at leg openings
» Zippered leg openings
» Adjustable hook and loop closure at leg openings

100% nylon GORE-TEx®  //  U.S. Coast Guard blue 412
xS–xL     x-Short
xS–2xL    Short, Regular, Long, x-Long
S–xL         2x-Long

B

FOUL WEATHER LINER II 
U.S. Coast Guard approved liner 

F5413-07-412  //  mSrP $79.99

» polartec® Classic 200 fleece provides superior warmth without bulk
» Made in USA
» Zips into pROppER Foul Weather II parka as an optional liner
» Two zippered, tilted front pockets
» Zipper front with cloth pull
» Drawstring adjustment for quick, secure fit
» Elastic sleeve cuffs

100% polyester polartec® fleece  //  U.S. Coast Guard blue 412 
xS–3xL (x-Short, Short, Regular, Long, x-Long options)

DUSCG ODU UTILITY JACKET 
U.S. Coast Guard Operational Dress Uniform utility jacket  

F5422-0D-412  //  mSrP $164.99

The new ODU Utility Jacket (formerly known as the Enhanced All Weather Liner) 
features a lightweight polartec® power Shield® stretch woven shell with low 
coverage velour back. The durable water repellent finish offers improved wind 
blocking protection, abrasion resistance and breathability, while the velour backing 
retains heat and provides a high warmth-to-weight ratio.

» polartec® power Shield® fabric delivers lightweight breathability and flexibility
» Made in USA
» Zips into pROppER Foul Weather II parka as an optional liner
» Two zippered, tilted front pockets
» Zipper front with cloth pull
» Badge tab secured with hook and loop closure
» Drawstring adjustment for quick, secure fit
» Elastic sleeve cuffs

100% polyester  //  U.S. Coast Guard blue 412 
xS–3xL (x-Short, Short, Regular, Long, x-Long options)

C

51

GORE-TEX 
OUTERWEAR 

The U.S. Coast Guard sees some of the world’s worst 

weather conditions, from freezing rain to hurricane-

force winds. pROppER offers a full line of GORE-TEx® 

outerwear designed specifically for the U.S. Coast 

Guard. Lightweight and highly adaptable to surrounding  

temperatures, our outerwear will keep you protected.  
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GENUINE GEAR TACTICAL PANT  
value tactical pant 

F5251-25  //  mSrP $29.99

» Mid-rise waist
» Extra-large belt loops designed for tactical belt
» Action-stretch waistband for enhanced comfort
» Reinforced knee
» Zipper fly with button closure
» Nine-pocket design
» Two double-cargo pockets with open-top stash pocket
» Stash pocket fits ipad and other 10” tablets
» Two back pockets with hook and loop closure
» Two front pockets with reinforced opening for folding knife or tool clip
» Internal openings for knee pads
» Cell phone pocket with hook and loop closure
» Hidden coin pocket

60% cotton/40% polyester ripstop 
30–44 even sizes (inseam 30, 32, 34, 36)
28, 46–54 even sizes (inseam 37.5 unhemmed*)
black 001, khaki 250, olive 330, LApD navy 450

GENUINE GEAR BDU 
value BDU coat and trouser 

F5450  //  coat  //  mSrP $29.99
F5250  //  trouser  //  mSrP $29.99

» Military-inspired construction and authentic fit
» Four front cargo pockets with hidden button flaps
» Fused pocket flaps and collar for clean, professional look
» Covered button front
» Two-piece, double-reinforced elbows

» Felled inseams, outseams and seat seams
» Adjustable waist tabs for secure fit
» Reinforced seat and knee
» Zipper fly with button closure
» Six-pocket design (four with button flaps)
» Fused pocket flaps for clean, professional look
» Durable drawstring leg closures

COAT  //  F5450-14  //  65% polyester/35% cotton twill  
black 001, khaki 250, olive 330, dark navy 405

TrOUSEr  //  F5250-14  //  65% polyester/35% cotton twill  
black 001, khaki 250, olive 330, dark navy 405

COAT  //  F5450-25  //  60% cotton/40% polyester ripstop 
black 001, subdued urban digital 060, urban 063, khaki 250, 6-color desert 271, 
woodland 320, olive 330, tiger stripe 335, asian tiger stripe 336, woodland digital 395, 
dark navy 405, desert digital 930

TrOUSEr  //  F5250-25  //  60% cotton/40% polyester ripstop
black 001, subdued urban digital 060, urban 063, khaki 250, 6-color desert 271, 
woodland 320, olive 330, tiger stripe 335, asian tiger stripe 336, woodland digital 395, 
dark navy 405, desert digital 930

xS–3xL  Regular
S–xL  Long

TACTICAL 
FUNCTIONALITY 
AT A PRICE YOU 
CAN’T BEAT  
Our Genuine Gear Collection offers an 

affordable line of BDUs and tactical pants for 

those who demand more from their budget. 

With an emphasis on value and professional 

appearance, Genuine Gear apparel stands up 

to the demands of the workplace. When value 

matters, Genuine Gear delivers.

black

subdued urban 
digital

urban

6-color desert

woodland

tiger stripe

asian tiger stripe

woodland digital

desert digital

khaki

olive

dark navy

woodland 
digital

olive

*Free hemming on open inseams

Genuine Gear Coat and 
Trouser in dark navy.
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ACU PATROL CAP  
Army Combat Uniform patrol cap  

F5571-49-394  //  Army universal  //  mSrP $12.99
F5571-49-377  //  multiCam®  //  mSrP $14.99

» Sewn to military specification FQ/pD 04-14
» Quarpel treated for water repellency
» Includes map pocket in interior of cap
» Loop-facing patch for nametape on reverse side

50% nylon/50% cotton quarpel-treated ripstop
6 7/8, 7, 7 1/8, 7 1/4, 7 3/8, 7 1/2, 7 5/8, 7 3/4 
MultiCam® 377, Army universal 394

ABU UTILITY CAP  
Airman Battle Uniform utility cap  

F5563-49-376  //  mSrP $11.99

» Sewn to military specification FQ/pD-06-09 
» Quarpel treated for water repellency
» Vent holes direct air away from head

50% nylon/50% cotton quarpel-treated ripstop
6 7/8, 7, 7 1/8, 7 1/4, 7 3/8, 7 1/2, 7 5/8, 7 3/4, 8
Air Force digital tiger stripe 376

BDU PATROL CAP  
Battle Dress Uniform patrol cap  

F5505  //  mSrP $7.99

» Single-ply construction
» Serged inside seam for clean finish
» plastic visor insert for brim shape

F5505-12  //  60% cotton/40% polyester twill    
black 001, urban 063, khaki 250, 6-color desert 271, woodland 320, 
olive 330, dark navy 405

F5505-14-377  //  65% polyester/35% cotton twill    
MultiCam® 377

F5505-38  //  Battle Rip® 65% polyester/35% cotton ripstop    
A-TACS AU Camo™ 379, A-TACS FG Camo™ 381 (mSrP $9.99)

F5505-55  //  100% cotton ripstop    
black 001, 3-color desert 273, woodland 320, asian tiger stripe 336

S–xL

HOOD FITTED HAT  
six-panel fitted hat 

F5585-1L  //  mSrP $14.99

Complete your daily uniform on or off duty with the pROppER Hood 
Fitted Hat. Comfortable flex fit and sturdy, wide brim offers a clean, 
professional look.

97% cotton/3% polyester  
S/M and L/xL  
black 001, charcoal 015, desert sand 248, LApD navy 450

COMPANY FITTED HAT  
six-panel fitted hat with PROPPER logo 

F5586-1L  //  mSrP $19.99

Show a little love for pROppER with the Company Fitted Hat. premium 
molded tone-on-tone logo is a step above the standard embroidery look. 

97% cotton/3% polyester  
S/M and L/xL  
black 001, charcoal 015, desert sand 248, LApD navy 450

BOONIE  
sun hat 

F5501-55  //  100% cotton  //  mSrP $14.99
F5502-12  //  60/40 cotton/poly twill  //  mSrP $14.99
F5502  //  Battle rip® & NYCO  //  mSrP $16.99
F5504-38  //  Battle rip®   //  mSrP $16.99

» Sewn to military specification MIL-H-44105B
» Vent holes direct air away from head
» Adjustable chin strap ensures a secure fit

F5501-55  //  100% cotton ripstop    
black 001, khaki 250, 3-color desert 273, woodland 320, olive 330, asian 
tiger stripe 336, dark navy 405

F5502-12  //  60% cotton/40% polyester twill    
urban 063, 6-color desert 271, woodland 320, tiger stripe 335

F5502-21  //  50% nylon/50% cotton ripstop   
Air Force digital tiger stripe 376, Army universal 394, MultiCam® 377

F5502-25  //  60% cotton/40% polyester ripstop
6-color desert 271

F5502-38  //  Battle Rip® 65% polyester/35% cotton ripstop
MultiCam® 377, A-TACS AU Camo™ 379, A-TACS FG Camo™ 381

F5504-38  //  Battle Rip® 65% polyester/35% cotton ripstop
subdued urban digital 060, woodland digital 393, desert digital 929 

7, 7 1/4, 7 1/2, 7 3/4
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6-PANEL CAP  
six-panel adjustable hat 

F5587  //  solids mSrP $12.99  //  camo prints mSrP $14.99

» 6 panel design
» Hook and loop adjustment on back
» Sturdy wide brim
» Offered with or without a 3 x 2” loop field for patches

F5587-21  //  50% nylon/50% cotton ripstop   
Air Force digital tiger stripe 376, MultiCam® 377 , Army universal 394 

F5587-25  //  60% cotton/40% polyester ripstop   
subdued urban digital 060, woodland digital 395, desert digital 930 

F5587-38  //  Battle Rip® 65% polyester/35% cotton ripstop
black 001, grey 020, dark grey 024, A-TACS LE Camo™ 067, sheriff’s brown 200, 
khaki 250, olive 330, dark navy 405, A-TACS AU Camo™ 379, A-TACS FG Camo™ 381, 
LApD navy 450 

F5587-55  //  100% cotton ripstop    
3-color desert 273, woodland 320
 
One size fits most.  

J

NEW
IMPROVED

FIT

NEW
IMPROVED

FITArmy universal

khaki

charcoal desert sand black

6-color desert

A-TACS AU Camo®

A-TACS LE Camo®

subdued urban digital

black Air Force digital 
tiger stripe
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Give back. 

PROPPER™ donates a portion of the 

proceeds from this garment to Sheep 

Dog Impact Assistance – helping our 

nation’s military, law enforcement, 

fire & rescue and EMS communities. 

For more information on SDIA, 

visit sheepdogia.org. 
TKT7009

Give back. 
PROPPER™ donates a portion of the proceeds from this garment to Sheep 

Dog Impact Assistance – helping our 
nation’s military, law enforcement, fire & rescue and EMS communities. For more information on SDIA, visit sheepdogia.org. 

TKT7009

SHEEP DOG 
PARTNERSHIP
pROppER is proud to be an official corporate sponsor 
of Sheep Dog Impact Assistance. A portion of 
proceeds from the pROppER Sweep, LS1 and CCMF 
collections – displaying the Sheep Dog hangtag – 
benefit the Sheep Dog organization.
 
Sheep Dog Impact Assistance (SDIA) is an all-
volunteer non-profit group that serves the needs 
of the men and women serving in our military, law 
enforcement, fire & rescue and EMS services – a 
community of people they call “Sheep Dogs.” For 
members of SDIA, helping others is a way of life. All 
members are current and former military and public 
safety personnel, and the Sheep Dog organization 
provides an outlet to use their extensive training in 
their civilian lives. Sheep Dogs believe that service 
does not stop when a shift or tour of duty ends.

NYCO 
NYCO is a 50% nylon/50% cotton blend that provides excellent comfort 
and durability. This military-approved fabric resists fading, shrinking and 
wrinkling, improving the longevity of the garment. NYCO fabric is available 
in both ripstop and twill weaves.

BATTLE rIP® 
pROppER is proud to offer Battle Rip®, our exclusive 65% polyester/35% 
cotton ripstop fabric. This all-season weight fabric is durable, comfortable 
and fade resistant. These qualities make Battle Rip® our fabric of choice 
for the public safety community. Any pROppER item marked with the Battle 
Rip® logo can pair with any other to create a matching uniform. 

65/35 POLY/COTTON 
65% polyester/35% cotton fabric is a mix of synthetic and natural fibers 
available in a variety of weaves, including ripstop, twill and canvas. From 
lightweight to heavyweight, the fabric provides excellent color integrity, 
shrink resistance and long-lasting durability. 

60/40 COTTON/POLY 
This heavy-duty fabric is widely used in public safety products due 
to its durability and color integrity versus 100% cotton. The fabric is 
manufactured in both ripstop and twill weaves and is easy to maintain. 

COTTON rIPSTOP 
100% cotton ripstop fabric is lightweight, breathable and tear resistant. 
As an all-natural fiber, cotton will fade, wrinkle and shrink faster than 
synthetic fabric blends. Cotton fibers will also lose their strength under 
industrial wear and laundering. If color integrity is critical, do not choose 
this fabric; pROppER will not accept returns on this fabric for color loss or 
shrinkage over any period of time.
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BATTLE rIP® 

65% pOLYESTER/35% COTTON RIpSTOp
• • • • • • • •

NYCO rIPSTOP 
50% NYLON/50% COTTON

• • • • • • • •

COTTON/ POLYESTEr TWILL 
60% COTTON/40% pOLYESTER

• • • • • •

COTTON rIPSTOP 
100% COTTON

• • •

TWILL 
Twill weaves are characterized by small diagonal lines, and are 
generally heavier than their ripstop counterparts. The higher 
thread count of twill weaves also makes them excellent at 
resisting wind, water and wrinkles.

rIPSTOP 
Ripstop is a type of plain weave that integrates coarse fibers 
throughout the fabric in a grid pattern. This reinforced grid 
provides excellent protection against tears while retaining 
lightweight characteristics.

TENCATE DEFENDEr™ m 
Tencate Defender™ M is the flame-resistant fabric of choice for the U.S. Army 
and Marine Corps. The fabric uses patented technology to provide exceptional 
protection from flame and heat while remaining breathable and lightweight. 
Defender™ M also self-extinguishes and will not melt or drip. 

LENzING Fr®  
Lenzing FR® is a flame-resistant fiber that quickly absorbs and evaporates 
perspiration for maximum comfort. It protects against radiant and electrical 
heat, molten substances and flash fires.

PrOPPEr I.C.E™ 
pROppER I.C.E.™ (Integrated Cooling Effect) fabric is a 94% polyester/6% 
spandex blend that stands up to intense activity and resists fading, wrinkling 
and pilling. The fabric dries 125% faster than cotton and 30% faster than 
traditional polyester. The fabric contains advanced, six-channel wicking fiber 
that pulls moisture away from the body and dries quickly to keep you cool and 
comfortable. This technology is engineered directly into the fibers so it never 
washes away.

NOmEx® 
Nomex® features thermal technology that protects against intense heat and 
flame. The fire protection properties are built directly into the fibers, so they 
can never be washed out or worn away. The fabric is also lightweight and will 
never fade.

F A B R I C  O P T I O N S

TWILL RIpSTOp

Learn more about SDIA by visiting sheepdogia.org.

SHEEP DOG FITTED HAT 
six-panel fitted hat 

F5588-1L  //  mSrP $19.99

Comfortable flex fit and sturdy, wide brim with a subtle SDIA logo on right. 

97% cotton/3% polyester  
S/M and L/xL  
black 001, LApD navy 450

SHEEP DOG T-SHIRT 
graphic tee 

F5310-0U  //  mSrP $19.99

Show your support for Sheep Dog Impact Assistance in this comfortable 
combed jersey graphic tee. The SDIA organization supports our nation’s military, 
law enforcement, fire & rescue and EMS service members – a community of 
people they call “Sheep Dogs.” We are proud to call them partners.  

» Clean and neat, comfortable crew neck
» Active, athletic fit
» Sheep Dog Impact Assistance logo on front and back

4.4 oz 60% cotton/40% polyester combed jersey  
S–2xL  
black 001

large logo on back
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pROppER SERVICES

pROppER provides uniform customization services to ensure you have the uniform you 
require, ready to wear the moment it arrives. All services are applied to finished goods at 
the pROppER Distribution Center, ensuring little to no delay for custom orders. For more 
information on uniform customization, contact Customer Service at 1.800.296.9690.

EmBrOIDErED NAmE TAPE AND LOGO SErVICE 
For an additional charge, name tapes are offered in a variety of color and thread 
combinations, including MultiCam® and A-TACS Camo™. Name tapes are available in 1/2”, 
5/8” and 3/4” sizes. The name tapes may be purchased individually or they can be attached 
to your uniforms prior to shipping. please allow five business days to complete request. 
Embroidered logos are also available per your desired stitch count. For custom requests, 
contact Customer Service for more information.

OrGANIzATION PATCH ATTACHmENT 
For an additional charge, shoulder and chest patches can be attached to your uniforms 
prior to shipping, arriving ready to wear. Let us handle the meticulous attachment process 
for you; we’ll ensure every patch is aligned per your department standards and consistent 
across all garments.

HEAT TrANSFErS 
For an additional charge, heat transfers of agency logos or lettering can be applied to 
pROppER Defender™ Collection jackets. Reflective and non-reflective options are available; 
lettering can be no larger than 5” in height.

FrEE HEmmING  
pROppER offers FrEE hemming on select unhemmed products. please allow five business 
days to complete request. Items that have been custom hemmed cannot be returned.

 

RETURN pOLICY

No merchandise return will be accepted without a Return Merchandise Authorization 
(RMA) number. This number MUST be provided by your pROppER Customer Service 
Representative (CSR). The RMA number MUST be clearly displayed on the outside of EACH 
carton returned to pROppER. Unauthorized returns will be refused and returned to you by 
your carrier. All merchandise returned to pROppER is subject to a 15% restocking fee unless 
the merchandise is defective. Soiled or worn merchandise WILL NOT BE ACCEpTED AS A 
RETURN. Any NON-pROppER or UNAUTHORIZED merchandise included with an RMA will 
be denied credit. Any discrepancy or short ship claims MUST BE REpORTED WITHIN TEN 
(10) DAYS of receipt of your order. 

NO rETUrNS WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTEr 30 DAYS, UNLESS mErCHANDISE IS DEFECTIVE.

rETUrN ADDrESS 
pROppER Distribution Center 
700 Airport Road 
Waverly, TN 37185

COrPOrATE OFFICE 
pROppER INTERNATIONAL SALES, Inc. 
17 Research park Drive 
St. Charles, MO 63304 
pHONE: 636.685.1000
FAx: 636.685.1005

OFFICE HOURS: Monday through Friday, 8 a.m.– 5 p.m. CST

TOLL FrEE: 1.800.296.9690 
TOLL FrEE FAx: 1.877.296.9690

pROppER would like to credit the Department of Defense and patrick Lanham for the usage of photography.

SYMBOL LEGEND

made with our premium 4-way stretch fabric

made with our exclusive Battle Rip®  fabric

treated with Dupont™ Teflon® Fabric protector

made with GORE-TEx® fabric

certified by Underwriters Labratories, Inc.

contains Near-Infrared (NIR) Signature Management Technology 

does NOT contain Near-Infrared (NIR) Signature          
Management Technology

made with HALT™ (Highly Advanced Laminate Technology)

treated with DWR (durable water repellency)

made in the USA

new item

non-metal buckle

women’s fit

new and improved fit

MEN’S BODY MEASUREMENTS        
         

xS S m L xL 2xL 3xL 4xL 5xL

neck 13-13.5 14-14.5 15-15.5 16-16.5 17-17.5 18-18.5 19-19.5 20-20.5 21-21.5

chest 30-32 34-36 38-40 42-44 46-48 50-52 54-56 58-60 62-64

sleeve 32-32.5 33-33.5 34-34.5 35-35.5 36-36.5 37-37.5 38-38.5 39-39.5 39-39.5

waist 24-26 28-30 32-34 36-38 40-42 44-46 48-50 52-54 56-58

hip 30-32 34-36 38-40 42-44 46-48 50-52 54-56 58-60 60-62

measurements needed for shirt and jacket sizing  //  neck, chest, sleeve and waist 
measurements needed for pant and short sizing  //  waist and hip 

WOMEN’S BODY MEASUREMENTS       
        

xS S m L xL 2xL 3xL 4xL

dress size 2-4 6-8 10-12 14-16 18-20 22-24 26-28 30-32

bust 32.5-33.5 34.5-35.5 36.5-38 39.5-41 43-45 47-49 51-53 55-57

waist 25-26 27-28 29-30.5 32-33.5 35.5-37.5 39.5-41.5 43.5-45.5 47.5-49.5

hip 35.5-36.5 37.5-38.5 39.5-41 42.5-44 46-48 50-52 54-56 58-60

measurements needed for shirt and jacket sizing  //  bust, waist and hip 
measurements needed for pant and short sizing  //  waist and hip

UNISEx SIZE CONVERSION         
         

xS S m L xL 2xL 3xL 4xL 5xL

female 2-4 6-8 10-12 14-16 18-20 22-24 26-28 30-32 34-36

male 30-32 34-36 38-40 42-44 46-48 50-52 54-56 58-60 62-64

COLORS pATTERNS

black 001

white 100dark grey 024 

coyote 236

tan 270

Air Force tan 221

sage green 
347 (flight suit) 
348 (mcps)

U.S. Coast Guard blue 412

red 600

charcoal 015

sheriff’s brown 200

dark green 311

LApD navy 450

grey 020

silver tan 226

khaki 250

olive 330

dark navy 405

cobalt blue 452

subdued urban digital 060

3-color desert 273

asian tiger stripe 336

A-TACS AU Camo™ 379

woodland digital 393

urban 063

woodland 320

Air Force digital tiger stripe 376

A-TACS FG Camo™ 381

desert digital 929

6-color desert 271

tiger stripe 335

MultiCam® 377

Army universal 394

charcoal plaid 016

khaki plaid 209

grey plaid 031

navy plaid 462

pink 654

bright pink 655

sand 248

A-TACS LE Camo™ 067

1 3/4” CIRCLE

NEW
IMPROVED

FIT
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17 Research park Drive
St. Charles, MO 63304

www.propper.com

Follow us on Facebook, @WearPropper on Twitter 
and PropperInternational on YouTube.


